BASE

BASE CARDS
1 AJ Styles
2 Akira Tozawa
3 Alexa Bliss
4 Andrade
5 Angel Garza
6 Arturo Ruas
7 Asuka
8 Becky Lynch
9 Bobby Lashley
10 Braun Strowman
11 "The Fiend" Bray Wyatt
12 Charlotte Flair
13 Charly Caruso
14 Dabba-Kato
15 Drew Gulak
16 DREW McIntyre
17 Gran Metalik
18 John Morrison
19 Edge
20 Erik
21 Ivar
22 Jeff Hardy
23 Keith Lee
24 King Corbin
25 Kofi Kingston
26 Lacey Evans
27 Lince Dorado
28 Mandy Rose
29 Riddle
30 Naomi
31 Nikki Cross
32 Mustafa Ali
33 MVP
34 Nia Jax
35 Peyton Royce
36 R-Truth
37 Randy Orton
38 Riddick Moss
39 Samoa Joe
40 Shayna Baszler
41 Sheamus
42 Shelton Benjamin
43 Dominik Dijakovic
44 The Miz
45 Xavier Woods
46 Aleister Black
47 Angelo Dawkins
48 Apollo Crews
49 Bayley
50  Bianca Belair
51  Big E
52  Billie Kay
53  Cesaro
54  Daniel Bryan
55  Dolph Ziggler
56  Kalisto
57  Kayla Braxton
58  Kevin Owens
59  Liv Morgan
60  Montez Ford
61  Murphy
62  Natalya
63  Otis
64  Roman Reigns
65  Ruby Riott
66  Sasha Banks
67  Sami Zayn
68  Seth Rollins
69  Shinsuke Nakamura
70  Chad Gable
71  Sonya Deville
72  Adam Cole
73  Aliyah
74  Austin Theory
75  Bobby Fish
76  Bronson Reed
77  Cameron Grimes
78  Candice LeRae
79  Dakota Kai
80  Damian Priest
81  Dexter Lumis
82  Finn Bálor
83  Io Shirai
84  Isaiah "Swerve" Scott
85  Johnny Gargano
86  Karrion Kross
87  Kyle O'Reilly
88  Kushida
89  Raquel González
90  Rhea Ripley
91  Ridge Holland
92  Robert Stone
93  Roderick Strong
94  Santos Escobar
95  Scarlett
96  Shotzi Blackheart
97  Tegan Nox
98  Timothy Thatcher
99  Tommaso Ciampa
100  Velveteen Dream
BASE CARDS IMAGE VARIATIONS

IV-1  AJ Styles
IV-2  Angel Garza
IV-3  Asuka
IV-4  Bray Wyatt
IV-5  Erik
IV-6  Gran Metalik
IV-7  Keith Lee
IV-8  King Corbin
IV-9  Lince Dorado
IV-10 Mandy Rose
IV-11 Riddle
IV-12 MVP
IV-13 Naomi
IV-14 Samoa Joe
IV-15 Shayna Baszler
IV-16 Sheamus
IV-17 The Miz
IV-18 Bianca Belair
IV-19 Seth Rollins
IV-20 Bayley
IV-21 Big E
IV-22 Cesaro
IV-23 Dolph Ziggler
IV-24 Kalisto
IV-25 Kayla Braxton
IV-26 Sasha Banks
IV-27 Shinsuke Nakamura
IV-28 Santos Escobar
IV-29 Shotzi Blackheart
IV-30 Velveteen Dream

BEST OF IN YOUR HOUSE DIE CUTS

IYH-1  Shawn Michaels Wins the Intercontinental Championship
IYH-2  Razor Ramon Captures Gold in a Surprise Match
IYH-3  Hunter Hearst Helmsley Survives an Arkansas Hog Pen Match
IYH-4  Undertaker Drags Diesel Down into the Unknown
IYH-5  Razor Ramon def. The 1–2–3 Kid
IYH-6  WWE Champion Shawn Michaels def. Diesel in a No Holds Barred Match
IYH-7  Mark Henry Makes His WWE Debut
IYH-8  "The Heartbreak Kid" Takes on Mankind
IYH-9  Stone Cold Steve Austin def. Hunter Hearst Helmsley
IYH-10 Undertaker Rises from the First Buried Alive Match
IYH-11 Ken Shamrock Makes His WWE Debut
IYH-12 Chaos Erupts Between Shawn Michaels and Undertaker
IYH-13 Shawn Michaels def. Undertaker in the First Hell in a Cell Match
IYH-14 Kane Makes His WWE Debut
IYH-15 Triple H def. Sgt. Slaughter in a Boot Camp Match
Shawn Michaels Narrowly Escapes "The World's Most Dangerous Man"

Undertaker def. Kane in an Inferno Match

WWE Champion Stone Cold Steve Austin def. Dude Love in a Falls Count Anywhere Match

Stone Cold Steve Austin & Undertaker Become WWE Tag Team Champions

Christian Makes His WWE Debut

Ken Shamrock Retains the Intercontinental Championship

Stone Cold Steve Austin def. The Rock for the WWE Championship in a No Holds Barred Match

Finn Bálor def. Damian Priest

NXT North American Champion Keith Lee def. Johnny Gargano

Io Shirai Wins the NXT Women's Championship

FIVE TIMERS CLUB

5T-1 Booker T
5T-2 Bret "Hit Man" Hart
5T-3 Charlotte Flair
5T-4 Dolph Ziggler
5T-5 Edge
5T-6 John Cena
5T-7 Kevin Nash
5T-8 Kofi Kingston
5T-9 Lex Luger
5T-10 Randy Orton
5T-11 Rey Mysterio
5T-12 Ric Flair
5T-13 R-Truth
5T-14 Sasha Banks
5T-15 "Stone Cold" Steve Austin
5T-16 The Miz
5T-17 The Rock
5T-18 Triple H
5T-19 Trish Stratus
5T-20 William Regal

CRUISERWEIGHT GREATS

CG-1 Akira Tozawa
CG-2 Angel Garza
CG-3 Cedric Alexander
CG-4 Drew Gulak
CG-5 Jordan Devlin
CG-6 Kalisto
CG-7 Murphy
CG-8 Santos Escobar
CG-9 The Brian Kendrick
CG-10 Tony Nese

GREAT FEATS OF STRENGTH

GF-1 Beth Phoenix Impresses with a 2-for-1 Backbreaker
GF-2 Mark Henry Breaks the World Record for a Double Tractor Trailer Pull
GF-3 Mark Henry Bests WWE Superstars in Tug-of-War
GF-4 Titus O'Neil Does a Quick Keg Run
GF-5 Braun Strowman Demolishes a TV Production Truck
GF-6 Ronda Rousey Picks Up Triple H
GF-7  Bobby Lashley Holds Elias Up
GF-8  Cesaro Swings Ilja Dragunov 40 Times
GF-9  Tyler Bate Slams WALTER
GF-10 Bianca Belair Carries Otis

AUTOGRAPH

BASE CARDS AUTOGRAPH VARIATION
A-AA  Aliyah
A-AB  Alexa Bliss
A-AC  Apollo Crews
A-AD  Angelo Dawkins
A-AJ  AJ Styles
A-AS  Asuka
A-BA  Bayley
A-BAY  Adam Cole
A-BB  Bianca Belair
A-BE  Big E
A-BH  Shotzi Blackheart
A-BK  Billie Kay
A-BL  Bobby Lashley
A-BR  Bronson Reed
A-BRO  Riddle
A-CL  Candice LeRae
A-CS  Cesaro
A-DL  Dexter Lumis
A-DMC  Drew McIntyre
A-DR  Damian Priest
A-FB  Finn Bálor
A-GM  Gran Metalik
A-IS  Io Shirai
A-JG  Johnny Gargano
A-JM  John Morrison
A-KC  King Corbin
A-KO  Kevin Owens
A-KR  Karrion Kross
A-KY  Kyle O'Reilly
A-LEE  Keith Lee
A-LM  Liv Morgan
A-MA  Mustafa Ali
A-MF  Montez Ford
A-MR  Mandy Rose
A-MVP  MVP
A-NC  Nikki Cross
A-NJ  Nia Jax
A-OT  Otis
A-PR  Peyton Royce
A-RB  Ruby Riott
A-RG  Raquel González
A-RP  Rhea Ripley
A-RS  Robert Stone
A-SB  Shayna Baszler
A-SC  Scarlett
A-SD  Sonya Deville
A-SG  Chad Gable
A-SM  Sheamus
A-SN  Shinsuke Nakamura
A-SR  Seth Rollins
A-SS  Isaiah "Swerve" Scott
A-ST  Roderick Strong
A-TC  Tommaso Ciampa
A-TK  Dakota Kai
A-TT  Timothy Thatcher
A-XW  Xavier Woods

**FIVE TIMERS CLUB AUTOGRAPH VARIATION**
STA-BT  Booker T
STA-CF  Charlotte Flair
STA-KK  Kofi Kingston
STA-RM  Rey Mysterio
STA-SB  Sasha Banks
STA-TM  The Miz
STA-TS  Trish Stratus
STA-WR  William Regal

**CRUISERWEIGHT GREATS AUTOGRAPH PARALLEL**
CGA-AG  Angel Garza
CGA-AT  Akira Tozawa
CGA-CA  Cedric Alexander
CGA-KL  Kalisto
CGA-MP  Murphy
CGA-SE  Santos Escobar
CGA-TN  Tony Nese

**GREAT FEATS OF STRENGTH AUTOGRAPH PARALLEL**
GFA-BB  Bianca Belair
GFA-BE  Big E
GFA-BP  Beth Phoenix
GFA-CS  Cesaro
GFA-RR  Ronda Rousey
GFA-TO  Titus O'Neil
GFA-TY  Tyler Bate
GFA-WS  Mark Henry